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With April starting that means we all get to start practicing for the drama play! I hope everyone is looking 
forward to it this semester, I am very excited with lots of creative ideas taken from our work this semester 
to help build on the kids vocabulary and understanding. 
 
Here’s a breakdown of how April is looking so far. I would like to remind the parents that the first week of 
April is 2 days and will be catch up and review for missed work. 
 
Song and dance 
We’ll still be listening to the shape threw a party for the first week of April. Afterwards we will be listening 
to the cookie jar song for 2 weeks before starting to listen to our drama play songs. 
Week 1: The Shapes Threw a Party 
Week 2: Who Stole The Cookie From The Cookie Jar 
Week 3: Who Stole The Cookie From The Cookie Jar 
Week 4: Drama Song Practice 
 
Spelling and Phonics class 
In Phonics class we will be practicing the long o sound (oa, ow, and o_e) and I think all the kids will take to it 
very easily at this point if long i is any indication of their understanding. In spelling class we will be talking 
about adjectives, and sentence structure while reinforcing lessons learned last month on yes there is and 
no there isn’t. 
 
Reading 
We have some more difficult books and some easier books for this month but they all either have new 
words in them or have some very effective rhymes to help the kids remember the words in the books. 
Week 1: Review Week  
Week 2: Being Me 
Week 3: What’s the Weather? 
Week 4: What Can Insects Do? 
 
Math 
All the kids are really enjoying Math class as their new math boxes are filled with interesting toys for them 
to play with. We will be started our 3rd book in the B series at the beginning of April. The final week of April 
we will be able to begin practicing for the Drama play that is occurring at the end of May. 
Week 1: More than >, Less than <, and counting 
Week 2: numeric and non numeric comparisons of height, length and ranking 



Week 3: numeric and non numeric comparisons of height, length and ranking 
Week 4: Drama Play Preparation 
 
Thematic Studies  
The thematic for next month will be about different countries. We will have some exciting activities for the 
kids to enjoy.  
Week 1: Singapore 
Week 2: India 
Week 3: Thailand 
Week 4: Mexico 
 
Physical Education 
The kids are having a lot of fun in P.E. class. We always start off with a fun run around the playground 
before our game/activity.  
Week 1: Relay Race 
Week 2: Jump Rope 
Week 3: Parachute Games 
Week 4: Cat and Mouse 
 
Outdoor Play 
All the kids are having lots of fun playing outside in our supervised playground with monkey and lion class.  
 
I’m glad everyone had fun last month at our school field trip and I hope everyone enjoys their vacation at 
the beginning of April.  
 
I’m very proud of all the kids in Unicorn class and would like to remind everyone that mistakes aren’t the 
worst thing in life, being afraid of making mistakes is.  
 
Teacher Mat 
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Teacher Matt 


